Week 1: Prep + Pray
Day 4
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n the wilderness, God gave the Israelites specific directions. He didn’t make anything
mysterious. The Israelites had no room for error, but still they failed because they were
human.

The Israelites took wives from other nations and created idols to worship by melting down their
gold and silver. They forgot the many blessings God had given them. In the end, most of them
never got the chance to enter the Promised Land.
Every time I think of the Israelites in the wilderness, I think of how similar I am to them.
I have envied other women’s successes, bodies, jobs, husbands, and lives. I have worshipped my
own body, trying to keep it so muscular that it consumed my thoughts. I have worshiped the
success of my fitness business, wanting to show the world that I was “one of the best.” In the end,
I sold that fitness business, and struggled with depression and weight gain. Those idols in my life
left me far from a loving and protective relationship with God.
I had been practicing unhealthy habits like overworking, barely sleeping, drinking too much
coffee, and lacking grace for my season of life. Once I admitted I needed God’s grace and daily
strength, this Bible study and the seven Biblical habits began to form in my heart.
These habits helped me feel better, have more energy, and shed a few pounds. I made intentional
time for God and began to feel content. I never got my old body back, but I began to see myself
through the eyes of Jesus, and I pray you will too. It all starts with one thing—a heart willing to
let go of expectations of what your life should be.

Action Steps
1. Fill in your Healthy Habits Journal for today or use the printable tracker from your
online toolbox.
2. List a few unhealthy habits you won’t be taking with you into the next seven weeks.
It could be an attitude of resentment. Too much coffee, bread, or sugar. Or it could be
something you have made an idol. This is a decision between you and God.

Only His strength will help you resist temptation and leave these habits in the past.
You might pick it back up again, but His grace will help you release it and try
again. Write those habits below.

3. Write a letter to God about why those habits are not healthy for you.

Week 2: Wake Up
“Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is
easy and my burden is light.” (Matthew 11:28–30)
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used to dislike the perfect wife and mother written about in Proverbs 31, and I have never
met the lady. I feel like if she lived in my neighborhood, I might just roll my eyes at her
every time her lights shine in my window at 4:30 in the morning. I can see myself covering
my face with my pillow while thinking about how she’s already packed up her fine linens by
5:30 a.m. to sell on eBay.
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Who is this woman, and why did God allow her in His book along with all the other mishaps and
rejects that make me feel more comfortable? Like the woman at the well, Paul, or Moses? Why
such perfection, God? Why her?
I’ve learned a lot about this Proverbs 31 lady over the years, and here’s what it has come down to
for me—she seeks God’s will. She is up early doing His work, not her own. She rises to be with
God and serve Him daily. In Psalm 127:1–2 Solomon says, “Unless the Lord builds the house,
those who build it labor in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the city, the watchman stays awake
in vain. It is in vain that you rise up early and go late to rest, eating the bread of anxious toil; for
he gives to his beloved sleep.”
That last phrase grabs my attention: “for He gives to his beloved sleep.” When your ambitions
and goals are aligned with God’s, you will have peace and rest. On the other hand, when your goals
are self-seeking, you cannot rest with ease.
I used to wake up early in vain. I used to run to the gym, teach a fitness class, squeeze in another
workout for myself, rush home, rush my kids off to school, rush back to work, rush through
personal training clients, post pictures of myself on social media, train for marathons and
triathlons, take more sweaty selfies—you get the point. It was all about me.
Now, my days start with one thing in mind: “How can I be my best self today so I can serve God,
love others, and kick Satan’s booty?” For me that starts with drinking 16-ounces of water, reading
a Bible verse, working out, and starting my day with a servant-like attitude. Not every day plays
out perfectly, and I certainly have obstacles, but I try my best.

Action Steps
1. Fill in your Healthy Habits Journal for today or use the printable tracker from your
online toolbox.
2. Read Proverbs 31:10–31. Underline everything that she does that helps others.
3. Reread the passage, this time circling every action verb you find.
4. Slowly review the passage one more time. Highlight the verse that talks about what
time of day she gets up. Why does she get up that early?

5. Do you think she might be exhausted once she is done with her day? Are you tired
at the end of your day?

Week 5: Write
“My son, keep my words and store up my commands within you. Keep my commands and you will live;
guard my teachings as the apple of your eye. Bind them on your fingers; write them on the tablet of your
heart.” (Proverbs 8:1-3)
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ave you ever taken time to enthusiastically write out a plan, but then a life
circumstance interrupts it? Perhaps you tried a new workout regimen and spent time
writing healthy meals. Then one week into your efforts, you broke a foot or injured
your shoulder. Maybe you wrote a plan to save your marriage, began counseling
with your spouse, but then he decided to leave you anyway. Have you ever written your
resume, and prepared for a new job just to get rejected?
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Many years ago, my friend Shelley and I decided to train for our very first marathon. She had four
boys and I had three. Between us, we managed seven different sports schedules. When we sat
down to create our marathon training plan, it was a nightmare to organize around
each other's family schedules. We made it to race day, but a massive storm rolled through
town and the race was cancelled due to lightning and wind gusts.
We adjusted our training plan (again) and registered for a new marathon, scheduled for six weeks
later. Then, one week prior to the big race day, Shelley got severe poison ivy. Running in the heat
caused the poison ivy to spread. Her plans, preparation, and time training were unexpectedly
interrupted (again). While she successfully completing the marathon, she ended up having to
walk more than she had planned.
Sometimes life’s circumstances can interrupt or destroy your plans. Even when you had good
intentions, spent time writing and prepping, it can still fall apart.

Action Steps
1. Fill in your Healthy Habits Journal for today or use the printable tracker from your
online toolbox.
2. Reread Exodus 31:18-32:19 In Exodus 32:19, what does Moses do?

3. What sin had the people done that led to Moses’ anger and actions with the stone
tablet?

4. God already knew His people were sinning, still He wrote His commandments out
on stone tablets for the people to see. How is this an example for us to also write and
plan no matter the circumstances going on in our lives?

Week 6: Workout
“She sets about her work vigorously; her arms are strong for her task.” (Proverbs 31:17)
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’ve mentioned that I was a former gym owner and personal trainer. I loved helping women
learn to eat healthy and lose bodyfat. I enjoyed teaching them the mechanics of muscular
moments and practical ways to live a healthy lifestyle.

On the other hand, I was the business owner and I had rent due every month. After a season
of operating solely out of a passion for fitness, I knew I had to make some marketing changes to
get more memberships. I learned from trial and error that short term weight loss challenges sold
well and drove my sales up.
While many women found success in the short-term programs, I realized deep inside they still
might struggle once they finished their sessions with my gym. I knew in my heart that wellness
is a journey with many layers and takes time. When I meet with a new counseling client, I
explain change is never linear. It’s messy and sometimes heartbreaking. Growing and maturing as
a Christian is a lifelong journey.
Too often, we rush the process of change. We package change into cute little workbooks and tidy
six-week programs. In God’s chronological timeline, change happens slowly, through continuous
reflection. We first need to understand the reasons why we stay stuck. Then, we can take small
daily action steps toward a new direction and mindset.

You can read stories of other people’s successful journeys and fantasize about how they got their
life together overnight or how one event forever changed them. It’s easy to create grand visions of
how other people get in their workouts everyday (no matter what), eat perfectly, and always have
a positive attitude. Those thoughts and perceptions aren’t true because they are human just like
you.

Action Steps
1. Fill in your Healthy Habits Journal for today or use the printable tracker from your
online toolbox.
2. Draw your health timeline on this page. Make it a non-linear, up and down,
twisty-turny, uneven line. Take some time to really think about your journey.
Chronologically label significant attempts that have failed in your health journey. Here
are a few things to think about while creating your timeline.
• Label fun moments you remember about your health.
• Label times when you yo-yo dieted.
• Label your emotional connections to your successes and failures.
• Go back as far as your childhood if you need to. Often there are events from
when you were young that affect your adult life.
3. Now look over your timeline and circle times in your life when your health journey
may have been more self-focused instead of Christ-focused.
4. Take time to pray over your timeline. Give all your feelings of failure to Jesus.
Today, you start fresh—you are renewed.

Week 8: Worship
“So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do everything for the glory of God.” (1 Cor. 10:31)
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hen I was a teenager, I couldn't wait to grow up and move out of my dysfunctional
home. It was not an emotionally healthy place and I struggled with insecurity and
friendships in high school. Sometimes I felt scared to show up for class because I
was bullied by another group of girls.

I would never want to go back to that time in my life, yet as an adult I have caught myself looking
in the mirror and longing for that younger looking body. I’ve sometimes thought to myself, “I wish
I still had my cute high school body. It was so easy to stay fit back then.”
I would never trade my current life for even one day back in high school. I was trapped in an
environment I couldn’t grow and thrive in, so why do I sometimes wish for the body I had back
then?
The Israelites roamed the wilderness for forty years after God allowed Moses to lead them out of
slavery from Egypt. They had been freed from Pharaoh’s bondage, yet while in the desert, they
began to complain about the lack of good food. While living as enslaved prisoners in Egypt, they
enjoyed meats, fish, and breads. Even though they had a new life of freedom, they longed for
aspects of their old life and began to complain about it.
Can you relate to the Israelites at all? Have you ever been set free from something but, like
me desiring my high school body, found yourself in a place of discontent?

Action Steps
1. Fill in your Healthy Habits Journal for today or use the printable tracker from your
online toolbox.
2. Read all of Exodus 16. Exodus 16:2 says the Israelite community grumbled against
Moses and Aaron in the wilderness. What do the verses following say that grumbled
about?

3. Reread Exodus 16. When the Israelites grumbled, God provided for them in their
time of need. In the space below, list all that God did for them. Then, list the
instructions they were given to do.

4. Write about a time that you grumbled to God feeling discontent that
life wasn’t changing as fast as you desired, but God had recently delivered you from a
bad situation.

